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Tubular continuum robots can follow complex curvilinear paths to reach restricted areas within the body. Using teleoperation, these

robots can help minimize incisions and reduce trauma. However, drawbacks include the lack of haptic feedback and a limited view of

the situs, often due to camera occlusion. This work presents novel auditory display to enhance interaction with such continuum

robots to increase accuracy and path-following efficiency and reduce cognitive workload. We recreate a typical use case with a test

environment that simulates a transnasal intervention through the sphenoidal sinus including a simulated continuum robot. Distance

information is mapped to changes in a real-time audio synthesizer using sung voice to provide navigation cues. User studies with

novice participants and clinicians were performed to evaluate the effects of auditory display on accuracy, task time, path following

efficiency, subjective workload, and usability. When using auditory display, participants exhibit significant increase in accuracy,

efficiency, and task time compared to visual-only display. Auditory display reduced subjective workload and raised usefulness and

satisfaction ratings. The addition of auditory display for augmenting interaction with a teleoperated continuum robot has shown to

benefit performance as well as usability. The method could benefit other scenarios in navigated surgery to increase accuracy and

reduce workload.

Keywords: Continuum robot; transnasal surgery; human–computer interaction; surgical navigation; sonification; auditory display;

neurosurgery; user interfaces; usability; task load.

1. Introduction

Tubular continuum robots are characterized by their

nonlinear shape and small diameter (< 2:5mm). For

medical interventions, this enables manipulation of the

robots via nonlinear complex paths through natural ori-

fices to restricted areas in the situs. These robots consist

of biocompatible, flexible, pre-curved tubes nested into

one other, which are specifically chosen to meet the ap-

plication requirements and patient anatomy. These form

the so-called backbone of the manipulator. For a thor-

ough review of the current state of research of tubular

continuum robots, please see [1]. These flexible robots

are meant to be used with control via teleoperation in

most minimally invasive applications by the surgeon,

who manipulates a master input device [2, 3]. Using this
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input method, the robot manipulator (slave) follows the

commands of the master who interacts with the envi-

ronment through the robot.

In general, teleoperated surgical robots can enhance,

for instance, minimization of incisions and trauma as

well as reduce the physical load on the surgeon to allow

natural hand–eye coordination, motion scaling and high-

end filtering of natural tremors [4]. Thanks to these

characteristics, tubular continuum robots have been

suggested for many different clinical and medical appli-

cations; for a general overview, please see [5]. For

example, Burgner et al. proposed the use of tubular

continuum robots for intracerebral hemorrhage evacua-

tion [6]. Other proposed applications of tubular contin-

uum robots include use in intracardiac [7] and

neurosurgical [8] interventions, all of which benefit from

the robot’s dexterity and miniaturization to allow mini-

mally invasive surgery. Furthermore, teleoperated tubu-

lar continuum robots have been explored in transnasal

skull-base surgery scenarios [9]. In this case, a tubular

continuum robot is deployed through the transnasal ac-

cess in order to reach tumors located at the skull base.

The curvilinear shape of the robot enhances tumor

reachability compared to straight and rigid tools. In this

paper, we will, as in other studies, concentrate on

transnasal skull base surgery as a use case to evaluate

our developed methods.

Despite the advantages of tubular continuum robots,

there are still drawbacks with current approaches. In

most cases, interventions are performed endoscopically,

causing the surgeon to lose the natural feeling of the

forces of interaction with tissue structures that are

normally exerted during the procedure. Additional

challenges of teleoperation using surgical continuum

robots include a limited view of the surgical site, a lack

of visual depth information: commonly available 3D

endoscopes do not physically fit inside the central cavity

of the innermost tube diameter of 0.2 to 2.5mm. In

addition, due to the decoupling of input to end-effector

position, there is an increased cognitive load on the

operator due to the manipulation of a curvilinear in-

strument. It is difficult to infer the robots end-effector

position from the endoscopic two-dimensional image

with occlusions and the complex shape of the robot.

Because of this substantial decoupling, the interaction

(including repeated re-clutching) is much more complex

than that of, for instance, a computer mouse or joystick,

where input motion is mapped to motion of the con-

trolled device or pointer in a more straightforward

fashion. Furthermore, when the view of the endoscope is

obscured, for instance by blood, navigation becomes

more difficult.

To overcome some of these challenges, this work

proposes employing results from the growing field of

auditory display to provide guidance information

through a hitherto relatively free sense. So-called audi-

tory displays maps changes in an underlying set of data

to changes in sound synthesis parameters. A well-known

example of an auditory display used to transmit motion

changes can be heard in common automobile parking

assistance systems: the distance of the front or rear of an

automobile to a stationary object is mapped to the inter-

onset time between tones, often culminating in a steady

tone once the automobile reaches a defined distance to

other parked automobiles or obstacles. In a similar

fashion, auditory displays for medical guidance can be

used to hear changes in these navigated instruments. In

this case, changes in motion of a tracked continuum

robot are mapped to changes in parameters of a real-

time digital sound synthesizer.

The primary motivations for developing auditory

display for medical robot guidance include increasing

clinician’s awareness of surrounding structures, repla-

cing the diminished sense of touch and assisting clin-

icians in correctly interpreting and more accurately

following navigation paths. Although examples of audi-

tory display in medical navigation are scarce, methods

have been evaluated for radio-frequency ablation [10],

biopsy needle placement [11], temporal bone drilling

[12], skull base surgery [13], soft tissue resection [14,

15] and telerobotic surgery [16]. Previous evaluations of

auditory displays for medical navigation have shown

benefits including enhanced recognition of the distance

to structures or targets, improved placement accuracy,

reduced cognitive workload and reduced rates of clinical

complication. Drawbacks reported in the literature in-

clude increased task completion time and increased

nontarget tissue removed during resection. For a com-

prehensive review of auditory display in image-guided

interventions, see Black et al. [17].

Previous work on teleoperation algorithms to assist

continuum and surgical robots have focused on either

automating several subtasks of teleoperation, such as

obstacle avoidance, or providing the master with addi-

tional feedback for further support. For example,

Leibrandt et al. [3] applied virtual fixtures to concentric-

tube continuum robots. They proposed teleoperation

algorithms that guide the user along stable and collision-

free paths using haptic feedback. Kreuer et al. [18]

implemented and evaluated a similar approach using a

simulated transnasal endoscopic surgical intervention.

Results have shown that in comparison with purely

visual feedback, haptic feedback generated using virtual

fixtures enables more intuitive teleoperation while also

lowering the completion time of the presented tasks.

Apart from providing additional feedback, some algo-

rithms for teleoperation assistance also directly affect the

motion generation of the continuum robot. For example,

Torres et al. [19] proposed a system for concentric-tube

continuum robots that allows teleoperation of the robot’s
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tip while helping avoid collisions along the robot’s entire

backbone. Furthermore, Gras et al. [20] have shown that

an adaptive motion scaling during teleoperation of sur-

gical robots can lead to more intuitive teleoperation due

to less reliance on the ‘clutch-in’ mechanism. Medical

needle guidance tasks have also been supported by

haptic feedback with results from Culbertson et al. [21]

showing decreased probe deviation and correction time,

although Abayazid et al. [22] show similar accuracy and

task completion time results for both haptic and visual

feedback. It has been suggested that for enhancing motor

learning, the use of auditory display compared to haptic

feedback exhibits improved effectiveness for movement

control and positioning [23]. Thus, the novelty and sa-

lience of both auditory display as well as teleoperated

continuum robots make a combination of the two an

ideal candidate for investigation.

This work describes a method to harness the benefits

of auditory display to augment the task of virtual

tubular continuum robot placement using a haptic input

device. Tasks include (1) locating waypoint spheres in-

side a transnasal access passage and (2) avoiding the

passage’s walls. These two tasks are evaluated in a user

study to compare the quantitative and qualitative ben-

efits of using such a system with and without auditory

display. In many clinical scenarios, image guidance

navigation assistance for a tracked instrument can be

given using three parameters: horizontal distance (left

and right), vertical distance (up or down) and depth.

This can be applied, for instance, to needle placement

[24], image-guided laparoscopy [25], or transnasal tel-

erobotics [6], where an instrument must be navigated to

remain on the origin of a plane orthogonal to the line of

a planned target. Thus, similar to navigation inside a

tunnel, the instrument must remain along a trajectory

until the target in depth has been reached. To the

authors’ knowledge, no auditory display has been ex-

plored yet for applications involving medical tubular

continuum robot navigation. Thus, this work goes be-

yond the state of the art to increase the understanding

of the role audio can play in hybrid-display clinical

navigation systems, especially those in which tunnel-like

scenarios play a large role. We hypothesize that the

addition of auditory display will increase accuracy, effi-

ciency and usability of continuum robot navigation as

well as reduce cognitive workload for a task involving

continuum robot navigation. We acknowledge that a

simulated environment does not represent all of the

many aspects that are present when dealing with a

physical robotic system. Nevertheless, we evaluated the

implemented novel auditory display methods in a sim-

ulated environment that represents many of the im-

portant aspects of continuum robot kinematics. The

results of this evaluation are a first step towards the

investigation of auditory displays for continuum robot

teleoperation.

2. Methods

In this work, changes in motion of an input device con-

trolled by the operator are applied to the end effector of a

virtual tubular continuum robot composed of three

tubes. The movement of the robot end effector is trans-

mitted to a auditory display synthesizer, which produces

auditory feedback to inform the operator about the

continuum robot’s location within the simulated

environment.

2.1. Robot system

Each tube of the simulated tubular continuum robot in

the virtual environment has two degrees of freedom.

Typically, these robots are composed of three tubes, such

that a configuration q consists of translational ½�1; �2; �3�
and rotational parameters ½�1; �2; �3�. The quasi-statics

mechanics-based model of the robot is based on [26].

The model determines the solution to the forward

kinematics for a given configuration q as a continuous 3D

curve describing the shape of the robot in terms of its

centerline. In addition, the model is used to determine

the manipulator’s Jacobian J . The kinematics model is

based on the specific case of Kirchhoff of the Cosserat rod

theory and may involve forces acting on the robot.

The input device (Geomagic Touch, 3D Systems [27])

is an impedance-controlled input device consisting of six

degrees of freedom. It is controlled by a hand-held pen

stylus for which the position and orientation in Cartesian

space are detected at the pen tip. Velocity is calculated

from the generated change in position of the pen tip to

the desired end effector. Due to different workspaces of

the input device and of the robot, a so-called ‘clutch-in’

mechanism is applied by pressing a button on the stylus

to move the end effector of the robot. By releasing this

button, the stylus can be repositioned without end-ef-

fector movement.

The motion of the input device commanded by the

operator is expressed as a desired end-effector velocity

x
:
des (position and angular velocity) dependent on the

current simulated continuum robot pose xrobot, which is

obtained using the kinematic model description de-

scribed in [26]. Then, the pseudoinverse of the manipu-

lator Jacobian matrix J † is used to calculate the

corresponding joint velocities q
:
[28]. These are summed

up to the current joint values q of the simulated robot to

move towards the desired position xdes and to update the

end-effector position prediction based on the kinematic

model. This process is shown in Fig. 1.

2.2. Simulation environment and task description

The simulation environment includes a virtual anato-

mical model of the transnasal access which was manually
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segmented from a computed-tomography (CT) dataset of

an adult skull base surgery patient. In the implemented

scenario, the robot’s end effector should be teleoperated

through the transnasal access to the sphenoid sinus. This

allows the manipulator to reach the patient’s skull base,

which is a common location of pituitary tumors.

For the implemented teleoperation environment, we

chose a motion scaling factor of 0.1, resulting in a robot

end-effector movement 10 times smaller than the

movement at the input device (i.e. moving the input

device by 1 cm leads to a end-effector movement of

1mm). A visualization of both the robot and the ana-

tomical model can be seen in Fig. 2. The camera view

within this simulation mimics the camera view of an

endoscope, which is typically guided alongside the robot

through the transnasal access.

During robot teleoperation, we consider two different

use cases. For the first, a path from the entrance of the

transnasal access to the sphenoid sinus consisting of

several discrete waypoints (in Fig. 2 shown as blue

spheres). This path can be precomputed by a motion

planning algorithm and serves as guidance for the tele-

operating user, who steers the robot’s end effector to each

waypoint successively until the final waypoint has been

reached. The second use case does not feature waypoints.

For this task, the user navigates the robot’s end effector

towards the end of the transnasal corridor while avoiding

collision with the walls of the anatomical model.

For both use cases, we propose that auditory display

could assist the user in navigation in addition to the

visual display of the simulation environment. For the use

case of navigating waypoint spheres, the distances in the

x- and y-directions between the robot’s end effector and

the next waypoint sphere with respect to the current

virtual camera reference frame, and thus parallel to the

image plane are calculated at every step of the tele-

operation algorithm (see Fig. 3, left). In addition, the

depth between the next waypoint and the robot’s end

effector is calculated using the same reference frame,

resulting in an orthogonal vector to the image plane.

Fig. 1. Approach for teleoperation of tubular continuum robots.

Fig. 2. Visualization of the implemented simulation environ-

ment depicting the robot (in gray), the virtual anatomical model

(in dark red) and predefined spheres (blue) which serve as

waypoints for navigation guidance.

Fig. 3. Left: Calculation of the x and y distances between the

next blue waypoint spheres of the path and the robot’s end

effector. Right: Radius search around the robot’s end effector to

find nearby anatomical data points (simplified as dots). Dots

inside a specific radius r (marked in red) are averaged to cal-

culate the x and y distances to the anatomical model.

D. Black et al.
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For the use case of collision avoidance, the discrete data

points of the virtual anatomic model are stored in an

octree structure. This search tree structure can query

collisions and distance checks based on the Euclidean

distance between the queried point and the data points

stored within this tree [29]. Using this octree, a radius

search around the robot’s end effector is performed at

every step to find nearby anatomical data points. The x-

and y-distances of the anatomy with respect to the

robot’s end effector are calculated by averaging the dis-

tances of all found data points within a specified radius

(see Fig. 3, right). For this implementation, we chose

3.5mm as radius. A distance between the robot and the

anatomy greater than this specified radius can be con-

sidered as safe in the context of this application.

2.3. Auditory display method for robot navigation

For each of the two calculated metrics, the x- and

y-distances to the next waypoint sphere (in mm) or the x-

and y-distance (in mm) to the closest wall, an auditory

display was developed to guide the user during both

teleoperation use cases. The general approach for de-

veloping an auditory display for the continuum robot is

based on mapping the three degrees of freedom in ma-

nipulator end-effector position to sound: horizontal dis-

tance from �10mm (left) to +10mm (right), vertical

distance from �10mm (below) to +10mm (above), and

depth (15mm away from target to 0mm at target).

Throughout this work, no feedback based on the orien-

tation of the manipulator is given, as the task only

requires position control.

The auditory display method was developed using

the PureData [30] visual music and sound programming

environment. The development of the auditory display

followed an iterative design process that included mul-

tiple rounds of hands-on preliminary evaluation with

novice and expert users. In these preliminary iterations,

some participants were irritated by purely synthesized

‘electronic sounds’, such as those similar to methods

developed in previous studies (e.g. [10]), and thus, an

improved method was developed to reduce unnecessary

additional cognitive load resulting from annoyance. The

subsequently developed and evaluated auditory display

method described here employs a set of recorded

samples of vocal singing to provide navigation cues. A

‘vocal syllable choir’ synthesizer responds to the end-

effector position. Deviations from planned vertical dis-

tance, horizontal distance and depth are mapped to

parameters of the auditory display synthesizer. The

synthesizer harnesses pitch, syllable type and voice

gender (for vertical distance mapping), stereo position

(for horizontal distance mapping) and reverberation

amount and inter-onset interval (for depth mapping),

see Fig. 4 for a simplified representation of employed

mappings.

Deviations in vertical distance are mapped to the

pitch, syllable type and gender of the sung syllables for

redundant cognition. Categories of syllables were first

created for which sung syllable samples were recorded.

This harnesses the powerful ability of humans to recog-

nize syllables. The categories of syllables included [o:] for

deviations above the x-axis (German: oben), [u:] (Ger-

man: unten) for deviations below the x-axis trajectory,

and hummed [m] when vertical distance was correct

within a defined margin to create a steady confirmation

tone. Pitches for deviations of the end effector below the

x-axis range from E2 (82.41Hz) at �10mm to C3

(130.81Hz) at �1.1mm. Pitches for deviations above the

x-axis range from C4 (261.63Hz) at 1.1mm to B4

(493.88Hz) at 10mm. For deviations within the defined

margin (‘correct vertical distance’) deviations between

�1mm and 1mm, a triad with hummed pitches E3-G3-

A3 (164.81/196.00/440.00Hz) is played.

Deviations in horizontal distance from the center are

mapped to the stereo position of the output. In pilot

studies as well as previous work [10], this was found to

be an effective way of transmitting current horizontal

distance compared to monaural presentation. Thus,

Fig. 4. Primary auditory display mappings: Horizontal distance (a) from center is mapped to stereo panning. Vertical distance (b)

is mapped to pitch, sung syllable and sung gender type. Depth (c) is mapped to inter-onset interval of sung syllable samples.
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when the tip of the robot is located to the left of the

center, sound output is heard in the left ear. When the tip

is located to the right of the center, sound output is heard

in the right ear. Between �1mm and 1mm, output is

heard with a linear amplitude mapping between left and

right ears. Outside this distance, the output is heard

completely in the left or right ear to aid discrimination

and enhance fine horizonal adjustment near the center.

For the waypoint navigation task, deviations in depth

are mapped to the inter-onset interval of the sung sam-

ples as well as the amount of reverberation mix. At the

furthest distance (15mm) to the next sphere, the inter-

onset interval is 450ms, which increases to 250ms when

at the sphere. Because each sung syllable sample is ap-

proximately 1 second in duration, samples are over-

lapped, creating a choir effect with up to 8 samples

played back at once. The amount of reverberation mix

(using the freeverb� [31] object) is 30% at the furthest

depth (15mm) and 0% when at the target sphere. The

overall resultant sound is that of a medium-sized choir

with the ability to represent changes in horizontal dis-

tance, vertical distance and depth.

2.4. Experimental design

We conducted evaluations on the effect of auditory display

as augmentation for navigating a virtual tubular continu-

um robot through the sphenoidal sinus to the pituitary

gland. We completed two user studies: the first with a

group of students and scientific personnel recruited from

the local university, and the second with clinicians that

featured a smaller set of tasks. Compared to visual display,

we hypothesized that using the auditory display will:

(H1) increase accuracy during navigation

(H2) increase task completion timea

(H3) increase path following efficiency

(H4) reduce overall task load

(H5) increase overall usability.

The two conditions differed only in the presentation of

navigational information:

(V) only visual display on the screen

(A) additional auditory display.

We employed a within-subject design and controlled for

potential learning effects by using a Latin-square scheme

for the order of conditions and tasks. Based on the two

aforementioned scenarios of teleoperational sphenoidal

sinus surgery, the two tasks included:

(N) Navigation of waypoint spheres in sphen. sinus

(C) Collision avoidance of passage walls.

This resulted in four task/condition combinations: NV

(navigation with visual display), NA (navigation with au-

ditory display), CV (collision avoidance with visual dis-

play) and CA (collision avoidance with auditory display).

During task execution, we recorded the position of the

robot’s end effector, the position of the nearest anatomy

with respect to the robot’s end effector as well as the

corresponding Euclidean distance between them. We

calculated accuracy of the tip, path efficiency and task

completion time. A questionnaire provided insight into

perceived workload, system acceptance with regards to

usefulness and satisfaction and participant agreement

with confidence, ease of use, time needed and helpful-

ness of each task/condition combination. In addition, we

asked the participants to rank the overall usability of

each of the task/condition combinations.

The waypoint navigation (NV and NA) task consisted

of guiding the robot along a route delineated by six blue

spheres. For this task, participants were instructed to

navigate the robot towards and hit the center of each

sphere. Accuracy was measured as the Euclidean dis-

tance of the end effector to the center of the blue sphere

when passing it. Task completion time was determined

by the elapsed time between the moments the partici-

pant crossed one blue sphere to the consecutive sphere.

An efficiency score based on ISO/IEC 9126-4 ([32]) was

calculated based on the accuracy and task completion

time as t=dev2 where dev is the deviation as the absolute

distance from the tip of the robot to the sphere when

passed, and t is task completion time, the elapsed dura-

tion needed between two consecutive spheres. This ap-

propriately weights the accuracy higher than the task

time which was chosen based on discussions with col-

laborating clinicians. Alternating spheres were occluded

by simulated blood to create an obstacle that might occur

in a real operating situation. To visualize this, a large red

sphere appears for every second sphere that restricts the

line of sight. This should allow a comparison of perfor-

mance between visible and hidden spheres to determine

how well the auditory feedback can guide a user with

and without visual assistance.

The collision avoidance (CV and CA) task consisted of

guiding the robot through a tunnel without colliding with

the walls, which represented fragile structures in the

sphenoidal sinus. Similar to the navigation task, simu-

lated blood was displayed in the 3D environment. Ac-

curacy was determined as the average distance to the

walls of the anatomical sphenoidal sinus model. Task

completion time was determined by the time needed to

proceed through the entire transnasal corridor.

2.5. Evaluation procedure

The studies took place in an enclosed laboratory. The test

workstation consisted of a computer with a 24 inch

monitor and a Geomagic Touch input device [27].

aAn increase in task completion time has been observed in previous

approaches (e.g. [10, 14, 17]), such that we also predict such an increase.
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Over-ear studio headphones were provided for each

participant. Participants were visually separated from

each other and were seated during the entire evaluation

procedure. Participants were permitted to adjust chair

and input device position and rest their arm on the

testing table.

Participants received a 5-minute tutorial video and a

1-page explanation two days before the study to famil-

iarize themselves with the study tasks and the auditory

display methods. After providing informed consent, the

participants were assigned, according to the Latin-square

counterbalance scheme, to one of the tasks and condi-

tions to begin. The evaluation was conducted using the

aforementioned tasks. Before each task/condition com-

bination, the participants received 5-min task-specific

training and performed a single training run. Participants

were instructed to complete all tasks as quickly and

accurately as possible, thereby determining their own

balance between time and accuracy.

After completing each of the four task/condition

combinations, the participants completed a question-

naire about their experience. The questionnaire included

NASA TLX [33], which measures the cognitive workload

experienced by the participants while completing the

task. We employed the Raw TLX scale, as the weighted

scale involves a greater amount of time for the partici-

pant to complete and has not been conclusively shown to

produce extra benefits [34]. In addition, the commonly

employed van der Laan Technology Acceptance Scale

[35] was provided to evaluate the usefulness of and

satisfaction with using the teleoperation system with

each of the task/condition combinations. This scale

includes nine pairs of adjectives, such as “undesirable/

desirable” or “nice/annoying” to generate composite

ratings for usefulness and satisfaction. Finally, four

questions were asked concerning participants’ agree-

ment with confidence in executing the task, ease of use of

the method, satisfaction with the time needed to com-

plete the tasks and helpfulness of the display method. At

the conclusion of the study, the participants completed a

questionnaire concerning demographics (age, handed-

ness, visual and hearing impairments, video gaming

frequency) as well as a single ranking of the participant’s

preference for each of the task/condition combinations.

2.6. Statistical analysis

The data was analyzed using R [36]. All data gathered

from Study 1, including task completion time, accuracy,

efficiency, NASA TLX score and van der Laan scores were

analyzed with the nonparametric Wilcoxon signed-rank

test. These nonparametric tests require less assumptions

and hence are more robust in the case of small sample

sizes as used in our paper [38]. The level of significance,

i.e. the statistical difference of the means, was indicated

by p < 0:05. For study 2, we did not perform an infer-

ential statistical analysis, as the sample size was too

small to gain meaningful outcomes in terms of signifi-

cance. Therefore, we present averages and box-and-

whisker plots as a descriptive approach to show the

magnitude of the effects.

3. Results

Study 1 was completed by 16 novice participants. The

participants had an average age of 28.1 (ranging from 23

to 31). The participants were students recruited from

Leibniz University in Hanover, Germany, and all had a

background in scientific fields of study. Eight wore cor-

rective lenses. None of the participants stated any lim-

itations regarding their hearing abilities. One of the

participants was left-handed but performed the evalua-

tion with the right hand; the remaining were right-

handed. Asked about their gaming frequency, 31% (5) of

the participants stated that they game about once per

month, 24% (4) weekly, 19% (3) a few times a year, and

25% (4) less than once a year.

Study 2 was completed by five clinical participants.

The participants had an average age of 32.2 (ranging

from 19 to 51), with 1 female and 4 males. The partici-

pants were recruited from the International Neurosci-

ence Institute in Hanover, Germany. Four were

neurosurgeons and one was a medical student. All wore

corrective lenses. None of the participants stated any

limitations regarding their hearing abilities. All partici-

pants were right-handed. Asked about their gaming fre-

quency, 20% (1) of the participants stated that they game

a few times a week, while 80% (4) play less than once a

year. Due to the lack of significant results from Study 1 as

well as resource constraints, we elected not to perform

the collision tasks (CA and CV) with clinicians.

3.1. Accuracy

Study 1. For the waypoint navigation task, the average

absolute distance (error) in the x–y plane of the end

Fig. 5. Evaluation setup with Geomagic touch input device.
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effector to the passed sphere was measured in milli-

meters. Participants performed with significantly less

error using auditory display (NA) compared to visual

display (NV), see Fig. 6(a). For visible spheres, the av-

erage error was 1.08mm using visual display and

0.89mm using auditory display. For hidden spheres, the

average error was 3.43mm using visual display and

1.49mm using auditory display. For the collision avoid-

ance task, the average distance to the anatomical model

was similar for both conditions: 3.00mm for visual dis-

play and 2.97mm for auditory display, although this did

not reach a level of significance.

Study 2. Participants in Study 2 performed similarly

to those in Study 1, see Fig. 6(d). For visible spheres, the

average error was 0.92mm using visual display and

1.04mm using auditory display. For hidden spheres, the

average error using visual display 5.66mm and 2.11mm

using auditory display.

3.2. Task completion time

Study 1. For the navigation task, the average time to hit

each sphere was measured in seconds, with participants

needing significantly longer using auditory display (NA)

compared to visual display (NV), see Fig. 6(b). For visible

spheres, the average task completion time per sphere

was 7.60 s using visual display and 11.21 s using audi-

tory display. For hidden spheres, the average completion

time per sphere was 8.03 s using visual display and

15.57 s using auditory display. For the collision avoid-

ance task, the task completion time was longer using

auditory display (CA), with an average of 79.94 s than

visual display (CV) with an average of 61.08 s, but did not

reach a level of significance.

Study 2. For the waypoint navigation task (see

Fig. 6(e)), the average task completion time per visible

sphere was 17.39 s using visual display and 18.54 s using

Fig. 6. Average error (in mm), task completion time (in s), and efficiency (s/mm2) per sphere during the waypoint navigation

task, where NV-V and NA-V indicate visual and auditory display for visible spheres, and NV-I and NA-I for invisible spheres.
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auditory display. For hidden spheres, the average com-

pletion time per sphere was 18.89 s using visual display

and 28.78 s using auditory display.

3.3. Efficiency

Study 1. Participants performed with significantly more

efficiency using auditory display compared to visual

display when approaching hidden spheres, see Fig. 6(c).

For these spheres, the average efficiency time per sphere

in s=mm2 was 0.08 using visual display and 0.28 using

auditory display. For visible spheres, the average effi-

ciency per sphere was 0.72 using visual display and 2.20

using auditory display, although a level of significance

could not be reached.

Study 2. Clinical participants in Study 2 performed

more efficiently using auditory display compared to

visual display when approaching hidden spheres, see

Fig. 6(f). For visible spheres, the average efficiency per

sphere was almost equal using both visual and auditory

display.

3.4. Subjective workload

Task load was calculated as the overall task load index

according to the NASA Raw TLX questionnaire [33, 34],

the results of which are presented in Figs. 7(a) and 7(d).

The subjective workload is presented as an overall scores

ranging from 0 (best) to 100 (worst). In Study 1, for both

navigation and collision tasks, using the auditory display

Fig. 7. Questionnaire scores for waypoint navigation task for visual (NV) and auditory display (NA) and collision avoidance for

visual (CV) and auditory (CA) display. Ranges for NASA Raw TLX are 0 (low workload) to 100 (high workload) and for van der Laan

from �2 (fully reject) to 2 (fully accept).
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was rated with significantly lower overall subjective

workload than using only the visual display. In addition,

for every dimension of the index and for each task, the

auditory display was rated with significantly lower sub-

jective workload. In Study 2, using auditory display was

rated with lower overall subjective load than with visual

display.

3.5. System acceptance

Figures 7(b), 7(c), 7(e) and 7(f) present the results of the

van der Laan system acceptance questionnaire [35] as

both composite usefulness and satisfying scales, with

combined scores ranging from �2 (fully reject) to 2 (fully

accept). In Study 1, for both tasks, both the usefulness as

well as satisfaction when using auditory display were

rated as significantly higher than when using visual

display. In Study 2, both the usefulness as well as satis-

faction when using auditory display were rated higher

than when using visual display.

3.6. Participant agreement

The results of participant satisfaction with confidence

during use, ease of use, time needed to complete the

tasks, and helpfulness of the display are shown in

Table 1, with scores on a 7-point Likert scale ranging

from 1 (complete agreement) to 7 (complete disagree-

ment). For Study 1, for both navigation and collision

avoidance tasks, using auditory display was rated as

providing significantly higher satisfaction in all mea-

sures. For Study 2, all participants rated auditory display

higher than visual display for the waypoint navigation

task.

3.7. Overall ranking

For Study 1, participants were asked at the end of com-

pleting all tasks to assign an overall rank of each of the

four task/condition combinations from least to most

preferred, receiving 0–3 points. The average rating

scores for each combination are shown in Fig. 8.

CA was preferred the most with an average rank of

2.31, NA with an average of 1.81, CV with an average

of 1.13 and NV with an average of 0.75. For Study 2,

participants ranked only NV and NA, and all five

preferred NA.

4. Discussion

For the waypoint navigation task (N), results of the user

study confirm all of our hypotheses. In Study 1, accuracy

(H1) in hitting waypoint spheres was significantly

improved using auditory display (NA) over visual display

(NV), showing that the auditory display provides excep-

tional performance benefit in accuracy not only when the

user cannot see the target on the screen, but also during

navigation of visible spheres. Interestingly, in Study 1,

average accuracy for invisible spheres was even higher

using auditory display than for visible spheres using

visual display. Accuracy in path following is important

because critical structures should be hit as little as pos-

sible. The calculation of accuracy by means of a waypoint

task helps recreate the medical scenario in which the

walls of the transnasal corridor should not be hit.

Our hypothesis for task completion time (H2) was

also confirmed; the tasks took significantly longer using

auditory display than with visual display. This was

expected, considering similar results in the literature [10,

14, 17] have shown that performance with the addition

of auditory display entails significantly more time. Dur-

ing post-experimental discussions with study partici-

pants, we received feedback that this could be due to the

novelty of the introduced method: many users are al-

ready familiar with visual displays, spending hours

interacting, for instance, with mouse and cursor on a

Table 1. Mean values for agreement questionnaire results for

all conditions, ranging from 1 (strongly agree) to 7 (strongly

disagree).

Study 1 Study 2

Measure NV NA CV CA NV NA

Confidence 3.88 2.13 2.75 1.94 6.00 2.00

Ease of use 3.12 1.81 2.56 1.80 5.40 2.00

Time needed 2.38 2.00 2.38 1.81 3.20 2.20

Helpfulness 4.50 1.81 4.63 1.75 5.75 1.40

Average 3.47 1.94 3.08 1.83 5.09 1.90

Fig. 8. Average overall ranking scores for each task/condition

combination for Study 1, from 0 (least preferred) to 3 (most

preferred).
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computer screen) but less so with auditory displays,

where the most typical interaction might be car parking

aids, which are used, at most, a few seconds per day.

Although accuracy results were similar between both

Study 1 and Study 2, task completion time for Study 2

was higher for all conditions, although relative times

between conditions were similar to those in Study 1, see

Fig. 6. This is most likely due to the fact that clinicians

placed more emphasis on accuracy at the expense of

longer task time.

Our hypothesis concerning efficiency in path following

(H3) was partially confirmed; auditory display provided

significant increases in efficiency for invisible spheres

and non-significant increases for visible spheres.

For all measures gathered using the questionnaire

(NASA TLX Workload, van der Laan system acceptance,

and agreement with confidence, ease, time and helpful-

ness), auditory display provided significantly improved

scores, thus confirming both H4 (reduce overall task

load) and H5 (increase usability). Mean values for both

overall workload and system acceptance as well as all

individual factors showed that the auditory display im-

proved interaction. In addition, using auditory display for

waypoint navigation was ranked higher overall than vi-

sual display by 12 of the 16 participants. The group of

physicians in Study 2 exhibited similar performance to

novice participants in Study 1, although average task

time was higher.

For clinical participants, the difference in subjective

measures (NASA TLX, van der Laan and agreement

questionnaires) between auditory and visual displays

were much greater for all scales than participants in

Study 1.

For the collision avoidance task (CV and CA) per-

formed only in Study 1, significant differences were not

found in either the task completion time or accuracy.

Thus, we are unable to confirm H1 and H2 for this task.

These results might be due to the setup environment of

the collision avoidance task, as all participants were able

to complete the task without any great difficulty. How-

ever, using auditory display was shown to provide sig-

nificant benefits with respect to both overall NASA TLX

subjective workload and van der Laan scale in both

usefulness and satisfying scales, confirming H4 and H5.

In addition, 13 of the 16 participants in Study 1 ranked

the interaction with the auditory display for the collision

avoidance task higher than interaction with visual dis-

play. These results indicate that despite the lack of sig-

nificant performance improvements in accuracy or task

completion time, the auditory display created a more

agreeable means of robot interaction and was preferred

by most participants. Due to the lack of significant results

from Study 1, we elected not to perform the collision

tasks (CA and CV) with clinicians, due to time and

resource constraints.

Overall, we confirm the hypothesized benefits of using

auditory display for supporting interaction with a con-

tinuum robot for the virtual sphenoidal sinus interven-

tion scenario. Although participants only completed a

brief, 5-minute training phase, the auditory method has

been shown to benefit a task that is hitherto performed

with only visual display. It has been demonstrated to

provide completely ‘blind’ (screen-free) instrument

placement, as well as to increase accuracy and efficiency

as well as decrease subjective workload and improve

satisfaction. The auditory display also helped improve

interaction even when significant performance benefits

were not exhibited such as during the collision avoidance

task. Although task times were, as hypothesized, longer

when using auditory display, we believe that with in-

creased training with and exposure to this method and

auditory displays in general, task completion time could

be reduced.

The differences between the results of Study 1 and

Study 2 were pronounced, whereas novice participants in

Study 1 obtained predominantly better performance

results than those in Study 2, the clinicians of Study 2

reported higher scores for auditory display, suggesting

that such a novel method would garner high levels of

acceptance by operating clinicians. With increased

training, the performance levels of clinicians could hy-

pothetically also reach those of novice users. In addition,

the growing popularity of video gaming has shown pos-

itive effects on surgical task completion time and error

rate [37]. In our results, average task completion times

for participants who play video games more than a few

times per month were much lower (9.27 s per sphere for

gamers vs 16.40 s for nongamers), and error rates were

slightly lower (1.81mm per sphere for gamers vs

1.98mm for nongamers).

Finally, in consultation with our collaborating clin-

icians, we have determined that for this type of scenario,

the use of open, over-the-ear headphones would not

present ergonomic or performance challenges. However,

commercially available bone-conduction headphones,

which do not transmit sound into the ear canal but rather

through jaw and cheekbones, would allow a clinician to

make use of the auditory display while still hearing all

speech inside the operating room. Further evaluations

must determine whether this would provide suitable

playback and deliver equivalent benefits.

5. Conclusion

This work presents an auditory display method devel-

oped to aid a broad spectrum of image-guided medical

navigation approaches and focuses on two specific

use cases of transnasal continuum robot navigation.
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The auditory display method has been shown to benefit

instrument placement to reach targets within a simu-

lated sphenoidal sinus scenario. User studies with both

novice and medical participants showed that the audi-

tory display provided significant improvements in both

quantitative performance measures and qualitative us-

ability measures when performing transnasal navigation

tasks in the simulated environment.

At this stage of research, this work shows progress in

investigation of the effect of auditory display on contin-

uum robot placement using a simulated environment.

Based on these promising results, further evaluations

will aim to employ physical phantom models and real

continuum robots. Furthermore, future work will focus

on refining and expanding auditory display method. A

hybrid method of synthesized tones and natural voice

samples could provide more intuitive directional cues

given by the virtual choir as well as more fine-grained

navigation given by additional synthesized tones. In ad-

dition to determining optimal auditory display mappings,

increased focus should be placed on the role of auditory

display in the operating room, especially with regards to

augmenting existing visual methods. Supplementing

existing visual navigation aids, for example, with audi-

tory depth cues or distance-based risk warnings could

enhance interaction with the system. A crucial element of

future work is the investigation of the effects of both

auditory and haptic feedback on performance for guid-

ance. Previous work has show that combining haptic and

visual feedback can increase accuracy and reduce task

completion time compared to either modality separately

[21, 22]. Thus, we hypothesize that performance with a

thoughtfully designed, multimodal application of audi-

tory, haptic, and/or visual feedback could surpass those

described in this work. In this work, we describe an

auditory display method developed to support this type

of navigation. The described auditory display for tunnel-

like navigation aid could, however, also be used to guide

tasks with fewer degrees of freedom, such as a liver re-

section line (as employed by Hansen et al. [14]), absolute

distance to risk structures (as seen in Cho et al. [12]), or

ureteroscopy guidance [25].

In summary, this work describes an auditory display

method which can be applied to a wide range of clinical

use cases involving image-guided navigation. We confirm

our overall hypotheses that the addition of auditory

display increases accuracy, efficiency, task completion

time, and usability, and reduces cognitive workload for

tubular continuum robot navigation tasks. It is clear that

auditory display will not replace visual navigation

methods that have been refined and successfully imple-

mented in the surgical routine over many decades.

However, auditory display could be employed in many

instances during which the view of a patient or situs is

compromised or when monitors are inconveniently

placed.

Informed consent

Informed consent was obtained from all individual par-

ticipants included in the study.
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